SB6w

ROLL-INBUDDY SOLO
For roll-in showers
The SB6w mobile shower chair from Showerbuddy is designed for
accessible or roll-in showers and for users who can self-propel. It can
roll straight over most toilets and into the shower, reducing transfers
for the user. The SB6w has a 450mm wide soft foam seat cushion that
is height adjustable and can also be used as a commode chair.
The SB6w shower chair comes with 2 x 24” wheels with hand rims
and 2 x locking high quality caster wheels, a commode system and
numerous accessories to choose from.
The SB6w Roll-InBuddy Solo is lightweight, durable and has a lifetime
warranty on the frame.
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Product features:
Weight capacity - 300lb

Stainless steel parts and hardware (Grade 304)

Rolls over most standard toilets

Safety belts - lap or chest belts plus calf strap

Low maintenance

Caster Wheels - 4” all locking

Arms - Lockable / flip-back

Commode system with deflector splash guard

Height adjustable

Soft blow-mold cushion

Footrests - removable and swing-away, height adjustable

Tool-free assembly

No rust aluminum frame (Grade 6061 T6)

Bird’s eye view
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Accessory items
Refer to the accessory pages or on our website
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For roll in showers

The SB6w mobile shower chair from Showerbuddy is designed for
accessible or roll-in showers and for users who can self-propel. It
can roll straight over most toilets and into the shower, reducing
transfers for the user. The SB6w has a 450mm wide soft foam seat
cushion that is height adjustable and can also be used as a
commode chair.
The SB6w shower chair comes with 2 x 24" wheels with hand rims
and 2 x locking high quality caster wheels, a commode system and
numerous accessories to choose from.
The SB6w Roll-InBuddy Solo is lightweight, durable and has a
lifetime warranty on the frame.
Product Features:
Weight capacity - 136kg
Rolls over most standard toilets
Low maintenance Arms - Lockable I flip-back
Height adjustable
Footrests - removable and swing-away, height adjustable
No rust aluminum frame (Grade 6061 T6)
Stainless steel parts and hardware (Grade 304)
Safety belts - lap or chest belts plus calf strap
Caster Wheels - 100mm all locking
Commode system with deflector splash guard
Soft blow-mold cushion
Tool-free assembly

Product Dimensions:
Chair Width - over wheelchair wheels 635mm
Chair Width - over arms 565mm
Chair Width - Inside Arms 470mm
Chair Length - including footrest 1060mm (820mm with footrests
removed)
Backrest Width 448mm
Backrest Height from Cushion to top 380mm
Toilet Height Clearance (maximum) 495mm
Toilet width clearance at narrowest 365mm (at casters)
Toilet clearance can depend upon the shape of the toilet pan
Seat Cushion Dimensions 460 W x 430mm D
Seat Height from Floor 570mm to 595mm (Adjustable)
Seat Cushion Opening 175mm W x 335mm L
Box Dimensions L 660mm x W 640mm x H 540mm
Box Gross Weight 20.8kg

